Break prediction models can help water utility decision-makers to build pipe rehabilitation programs.
INTRODUCTION
Buried pipe networks represent more than 80% of the total asset value for water distribution systems and therefore their management is an important issue for water utilities. • Counting process models, such as the Non Homogeneous Poisson Process (NHPP) proposed by (Røstum ) Irstea and G2C Environnement carried out the SIROCO project which aimed to develop an integrated decision support system to prioritise pipes for rehabilitation adapted to small and medium sized companies (Renaud et al. ) . In the continuation of this research, Yves Le Gat developed a new break prediction model in his PhD thesis (Le Gat ). This involves a statistical model based on a counting process, which relies not only on the pipe's characteristics and environment but also on its age and previous breaks. The model is a Linear Extension of the Yule Process (LEYP). The Yule Process, also called Pure Birth Process, is a classical tool for modelling repeated event occurrences; the theory of Yule process is presented e.g. in Ross () . Essentially, the LEYP consists of adding a term, which takes into account past events, to the intensity function of the NHPP; a comprehensive presentation of the NHPP can be found in Lawless () .
During the research process, Irstea developed a prototype software designed to use the statistical models but, in fact, these tools were dedicated to specialist users and it was not possible to distribute them. At the same time, more and more drinking water utilities wanted to integrate break prediction results in their asset management decision process. Consequently, Irstea decided to develop the freeware 'Casses' to enable drinking water utilities to use the LEYP model for break predictions of drinking water pipes (Cemagref ). To make this possible, it was necessary to deal with several constraints; notably to cope with the diversity of available data for various water utilities and to help users who are not specialists in statistics to build relevant models.
After a presentation of the LEYP model, this paper aims to highlight the stakes of the changeover from research to practice and then goes on to describe how the final freeware, 'Casses', can be used practically. Due to the limited length of this paper, priority has been given to methodological aspects, and practical illustrations are consequently only briefly presented.
THEORETICAL OVERVIEW OF THE LEYP MODEL Counting and intensity processes
The recurrent failures undergone by a water pipe from its installation until time t are accounted for by the random function N(t), that starts with N(0)¼0 and is incremented by 1 at each random failure time T j . N(t) is called a counting process, and can be given a parametric representation as in the LEYP. The objective of modelling N(t) with the LEYP is to enable the computation of the number of failures likely to occur in any time interval, possibly in the future.
Repeated failure occurrences according to the LEYP are driven by a random intensity process, formally defined as the probability that N(t) experiences a jump at instant t, or equivalently as the expectation of the differential dN(t)¼ N(tþdt) -N(t). The intensity is hence the instantaneous failure rate. Unlike the well-known NHPP, the jump probability of N(t) and the expectation of dN(t) depend on the value that N(t) has reached just before t.
The LEYP intensity function is designed to account for multiplicative effects of the following:
• Past failures, through the so-called Yule factor. • Ageing, through the so-called Weibull factor.
• Covariates, which characterise the pipe and its environment, through the so-called Cox factor.
Given that N(t-) is the value of the counting function just before t, and Z is the vector of covariates, the intensity function is formally written as:
It is worth mentioning that: • The Weibull factor increases the failure rate as a power of age through the Weibull scalar parameter δ.
• The Cox factor e Z T β means that the LEYP model belongs to the class of proportional hazard models, with features similar to those of the generalised linear regression models, through the regression coefficient vector β.
A pivotal property of the LEYP is that its counting process is negative binomially distributed which leads to an explicit formula for the expectation of the counting process and makes the computations of predictions fast and easy:
Correcting the selective survival bias
When attempting to apply the LEYP model to actual maintenance data, a practical problem arises due to the left truncation of known failure times and the selection bias it generates. Maintenance data are generally only available in electronic format from a rather recent date (1975 at the earliest) and earlier failures are unknown both regarding their time of occurrence and their number. What is even trickier is that one cannot be sure to observe a complete population. If, indeed, one considers a cohort of pipes laid in the same year, the pipes that underwent too many failures before the beginning of the observation window are very likely to have been replaced and, very often, nothing is known about them up to their replacement. One can thus be sure that the older the cohort under consideration is, the more incomplete it is likely to be. This direct consequence of left truncated data is called a selective survival bias. This sets a difficult problem regarding accounting for ageing, as the failure rate may appear to decrease with age.
Correcting the selective survival bias involves distinguishing between two types of events, whereas a single type was previously considered. We consider, thus, two mutually dependent counting processes:
with:
• N 1 (t) relating to failures followed by a repair, • N 2 (t) relating to failures followed by a replacement.
e Àζ being the probability that the pipe remains in service after a break; the intensity process becomes:
Parameter estimation procedure
Two sets of data are needed to estimate the LEYP parameters:
• One describing the n pipe segments in service indexed by 
Benefits of the LEYP approach
The LEYP model eliminates the shortcomings of previously used approaches, while retaining all their advantages:
• Compliance with the discrete nature of the observed event counts, as for NHPP and Poisson regression models.
• Accounting for the effect of previous failures, as in the Eisenbeis model.
• Handling both left-truncation and right-censoring in a natural way, as for the NHPP.
• Ability to use explanatory variables, as for regression models.
• Accounting for ageing, as in NHPP and Poisson regression models.
• Simple probabilistic results based on the negative binomial distribution, hence easy to handle for practical computations.
ALLOWING WATER UTILITIES TO USE LEYP MODEL BY THEMSELVES
The 'Casses' freeware has been developed to implement the LEYP model.
Coping with the diversity of available data
The LEYP model calculations use data collected by water utilities:
• A description of the pipes in the network detailing their physical, operational and environmental characteristics.
• The break history of each pipe.
Each water utility has its own approaches and tools for data collection. This means that it is not necessary to construct the database within the software and that it would be better to enable data import from existing tools. An input data format was designed in order to be compatible with most situations.
Input data must be in text (.txt) or .csv format using a semicolon (;) as separator. Two input files are required: a pipes input file and a breaks input file. Both of these files have the same structure, any number of (optional) comment lines, four lines dedicated to the description of the data and one line of data per pipe or break. Only a few data are mandatory: four in the pipes input filepipe ID, date laid, length and material; and two in the breaks input filepipe ID and break date. Besides the obligatory data, the software is able to handle the majority of different data collected by utilities (soil, corrosivity, traffic, depth, pressure, etc.) . Two kinds of additional data can be used: quantitative and qualitative data. Depending on context, a wide range of data related to failure risk can be used.
Data imported into the software have to conform to a set of rules to make calculations possible. The importation module of the program checks the input files and upon find-
ing an error has two options, either to refuse importation or to treat the data (after confirmation from the user). There are three phases to the module:
• Check the conformity of the data description lines in the input files.
• Check the conformity of each data value with the relevant data description format.
• Check the coherence of the data files.
A report is produced to detail any eventual anomalies encountered. In practice, it is quite easy to create suitable input files from a database with standard tools using the import module to fix any errors.
Being able to understand and prepare data
Upon successful importation, it is necessary to analyse the data. The first need is to match the pipes input file and the breaks input file. Then, it is possible to represent the distribution of pipes and breaks as a function of the different attributes. It is useful to observe, for different groups of pipes, the number of pipes, the length of pipes, the number of breaks and the mean break rate. For qualitative characteristics, these data can be calculated for each modality; for quantitative characteristic or dates, it is possible to divide the data into ranges between minimum and maximum values.
It is also interesting to create sub-groups of pipes and breaks. This enables the user to study one kind of pipe (for example, cast iron pipes) and only for selected breaks (for example, excluding breaks due to external interventions).
In the software, pipe sets and break sets can be created, by
filtering the data and only including pipes with certain characteristic values.
Pipe characteristics available in imported data can often be used as covariates in a break prediction model, but sometimes more relevant covariates can be obtained by calculations or combinations based on characteristics.
There are five methods for creating new covariates:
• Merging of qualitative covariate modalities. For example dividing materials into 'metal' and 'plastic'.
• Grouping of quantitative covariates. For example replacing absolute diameters with 'large', 'medium' and 'small'.
• Assigning a quantitative value to qualitative modalities.
For example replacing soil types with a corrosivity index.
• Numerical modification of quantitative covariate. For example using log length instead of length.
• Combining two or more qualitative covariates to create a new one. For example combining diameter groups with material.
Helping the user to build a model • Alpha: this is the effect of previous breaks. It can be constrained to zero, meaning that breaks are independent of the number of previous breaks on the same pipe.
• Delta: this is the effect of ageing. It can be constrained to one, meaning no ageing is apparent.
• Zeta: this is the selective survival bias and is used to counteract the effect of previous rehabilitation. In effect old pipes may have been replaced before the break observation window and surviving pipes of the same generation are not fully representative. It can be constrained to zero meaning no rehabilitation has been carried out. If alpha is constrained then zeta is automatically constrained too.
To be usable in LEYP calculations, qualitative covariates are converted into (n-1) indices where n is the number of modalities. Each index has a value of 0 or 1.
The n th modality is called the reference modality. For example:
• Calculations run until all remaining parameters in the model are significant.
Validating a model
A module is dedicated to perform the validation of a model (Le Gat ). The basic principle of the validation is to compare the break predictions with the actual breaks for a period when breaks were observed but discarded from the dataset used to calibrate the model. Despite the fact that the model makes predictions at the pipe level, its statistical nature signifies that the predicted number of breaks is only meaningful at the level of a collection of pipes. To perform the validation, two distinct periods are defined from the break recording perioda calibration period and a subsequent validation period.
After having sorted the pipes by descending number of predicted breaks per year, the proportion of the number of actual breaks during the validation period can be expressed as a function of the number of pipes represented by the irregular curve in Figure 1 . A random ranking of pipes corresponds closely to that described by the function y¼x ('straight line' curve).
Two indicators are defined:
• An: Area under the irregular curve.
• C5n: Percentage of actual breaks during the validation period on 5% of the number of pipes sorted by descending number of predicted breaks.
For a random ranking, An is close to 0.5 and C5n is closed to 5%. The prediction is therefore more satisfactory when An and C5n are greater. In all cases, An and C5n are less than 1 (100%). Validation allows the user to choose a model with satisfactory predictive performances. Break predictions can then be calculated over any period.
USING THE RESULTS OF THE 'CASSES' FREEWARE
The main results from the software are the predicted number of breaks and break rate for each pipe. Comparing break evolution with different rehabilitation strategies
The first use of break prediction results is creating a hierarchy of at-risk pipes, sorting the pipes either according to decreasing predicted number of breaks or according to decreasing predicted break rate. While using number of breaks tends to preferentially select long pipes, using break rate tends to preferentially select short pipes (Poulton et al. ) . 'Casses' can work as a 'slave' for an integrated application. This is the case within the SIROCO software.
In order to overcome the problem of critically small databases, the SIROCO approach involved creating a database that amalgamates data from several companies.
It is based on a geographic information system (GIS) which enables a structured data organisation. Some data can be used as potential covariates in the LEYP model and as multicriteria analysis indicators. Four of the seven criteria need the predicted break rate value for their calculation:
• Linear index of hydraulic criticality. The impact of the pipe in terms of continuity of water supply to users is calculated using hydraulic modelling combined with break prediction (Bremond & Bertin ). It is worth pointing out here that the relevance of the hydraulic criticality index could be substantially improved by using a pressure dependent model for hydraulic computations.
• Road traffic disturbance index. This combines the level of road traffic above the pipe and its break rate.
• Repair/replacement cost ratio. This compares the annual cost of repairs of the pipe knowing the predicted number of breaks and the annual depreciation allowance of the pipe.
• Index of local disturbance to continuity of service. This combines the annual time of unavailability of the pipe (deduced from the predicted number of breaks) and the vulnerability of the users directly connected to the pipe.
The user can automatically produce the input data files and then use the 'Casses' freeware to calibrate a model and calculate break predictions. After that, selected results can be used to run the SIROCO analysis and rank pipes as rehabilitation candidates.
CONCLUSION
With the ageing of their network, drinking water utilities have to plan the rehabilitation of their pipes. Many of them now have large databases with detailed descriptions of the pipes including their break history. Alongside this, the last 20 years has seen significant research concerning statistical tools dedicated to forecasting pipe breaks and providing relevant models.
A new step is to design tools using these models that are available to be used by the technical staff of water utilities or by consultants. To make this possible, it is necessary to be able to cope with the wide diversity of data and to design tools dedicated to preparing data for the calculations. Furthermore, the user must be assisted in calibrating a relevant model. Then, the results of break predictions can be used to compare rehabilitation strategies and to rank pipes as rehabilitation candidates using multicriteria approaches.
After having developed the break prediction freeware 'Casses', based on the LEYP model, and having integrated it in the decision support software SIROCO, Irstea continues working in the field to improve the model and the tools:
• Research is ongoing to integrate 'time dependent' covariates like climate in the LEYP model (Babykina et al.
).
• The use of break prediction models to assess the service life distribution of pipes is also under study.
